
Libby9
8 Cooked 11

Corned Beef 1
There’s a marked distinction ||

between Libby's Cooked Corned
Beef and even the best that’s I
sold in bulk. JJ

Evenly and mildly cured and ]J
scientifically cooked in Libby's II
Great White Kitchen, all the nat- II
ural flavor of the fresh, prime 11
beef is retained. It is pure, 11
wholesome, delicious, and it is j|
ready to serve at meal time. ||
Saves work and worry in ||
summer. ]|

Other Libby "Healthful” J|
Meal-Time-Hints, all ready to }|
serve, are:

Peerless Dried Beef
Vienna Sausage, Veal Loaf

Evaporated Milk
Baked Beans, Chow Chow

Mixed PSckles
"Purity goes hand in hand ||

with the Libby Brand.”
s Insist on Libby's your II
j grocer’s.

Libby, McNcOl^

WHAT’S
Your Health Worth?
You start sickne-ea by mistreating nature
and it generally shows first in the bowels
and liver. A ioc box (week’streatment)
of CASCARETS will help nature help
you. They will do more—using them
regularly as you need them—than any
medicine on Earth. Get a box today;
take a CASCARET tonight. Better in
the morning. It’s the result that makes
millions take them. &51

CASCABETB ioc a box for a week’s
treatment, ail druegtM* Biggest seller
in the world. MiTfion boxes a month.

Canadian housekeepers complain
because general houseworkers want
59 a month instead of $5.

Buy “Battle Axe” Sii_o es.
The apple was responsible for

Adam’s downfall, hut many a mod-
ern man traces his to a peach.

Try Murine Eye Remedy
For Red. Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes and
Granulated Eyelids. It Soothes Eye Pain,

Murine Kyc Remedy Liquid 25c. and st)c.
Murine Eve Salvo. 25c. r-d *I.OO

Our Idea of Economy.
“What do you mean when you tell

he people they ought to economize?’’
“and mean,’’ said Mr. Dustin Stax., j

“that they ought to go slow in patro-
nizing most business enterprises in
order that they may have more
money to spend with mine.”—Wash
Ington Star

SUITABLE MATERIAL.
Sapleigh—Chawming girl. Miss

Sweet. I l© you know-, from the way

sho looked at me, I weally believe
she was twying to make an impres-
sion.

Miss Keen —I should n’t wonder
People generally select something
soft for that purpose.—Boston Tran
script.

The Barber Gets the Bulge.

“My barber put one on me this
morning,” said Mr. Gillkintower.

“ ‘How does It cut?’ he said to me,
referring, as barbers do, to the razor
with which at that moment he was
shaving me, and I said, as customers
do, sometimes on such occasions;

“ ‘Splendid.’
‘Then a little later I saw the bar-

ber dry that razor and put In a case
and wrap it up, and then handed it
over to me It was my own razor
with which he had shaved me, which
I had left to be put in order. I
couldn't growl over It, now, when I
came to use it. after the praise of it
that he had drawn from me uncon-
sclously.”—New York Sun.

f————

A Taste
A Smile

And satisfaction to’ the last
mouthful—-

Post
Toasties

There’s pleasure in every
package. A trial will show
the fascinating flavour:'

Served right from the pack-
age with cream or hnilk and
sometimes fruit—fresh or
stewed.

“The Memory Lingers1*

PKgs. 10c and 15c.
Sold by Grocers.

Postum Cereal Cos., Ltd.

WHIFFS THAT CHEER.
The girl typists and stenographers

of London don’t think It at all wrong

for a business girl to take the relaxa-
tion of a cigarette or two after the
day’s work is done. In fact, they con-
sider It restful and soothing. Such,
at least, was the radical sentiment
expressed at a recent meeting of the
English Association of Shorthand
Writers and Typists, held at Alan’s
Tea Room, Oxford street, London.

The topic down for discussion was
“The office woman’s meals,” but this
train of thought took on much new
freight at the junctions. Miss Mary

Phillips, the first speaker, laid down
a series of luncheon maxims for the
workers. Among other things, she
told them never to drink tea In the
middle of the day.

“It is bad for the digestion,” she
said, “and has a very upsetting effect
on the w’ork of the afternoon. Do
without tea at luncheon, and then
your afternoon tea in the office at 4
o'clock will boa real treat. You’ll
enjoy It as you could not possibly if
you had taken It at luncheon.”

Miss Phillips said office women
were sometimes aecused of having un-
consciously acquired men’s habits
through their business association
with mem, but one good masculine
habit too many bad failed to assume
was that of eating substantial lunch-
eons.

“Eat chops, steaks and wholesome
vegetables if you can,” she advised.
“Or if you don’t care for meat, then
nourishing and economical dishes for
luncheons are soft boiled eggs, bread
and butter and milk, or baked beans
and tomato sauce or macaroni and
cheese, nuts and salads and fruits.

Miss Emma Fitzgerald advocated a
good solid breakfast for every girl
typist who had or could cultivate the
appetite for it. Then she delivered
an admonition which brought out wild
applause.

“Never,” she said, “make beds or
wash dishes or do anything of that
sort before starting out in the morn-
ing, unless you simply have to, It
takes your energy, it spoils you for
the office routine of the day. Men
don’t draw on their energy by that
sort of pottering, and if you do it
you’ll fall behind in the business
race.” All the members of the associ-
ation agreed that relaxation was im-
perative for a girl typist after the
strain and drudgery of the day.

“Do what you feel like doing,” said
one girl, “whether it’s going to the
theatre or reading an interesting book
and smoking a cigarette in your
room.” And the other girls clapped.

Miss Gordon Holmes said she was
glad to perceive that office women
were getting to disregard the old doc-
trine of self-sacrifice that had always

been preached to women,

“When a girl goes home from the
office.” she said, “there’s apt to be
that feminine problem confronting

her—shall she help with the house-

work, nr rest and enjoy life? Unless
it's a case of being heartless to a
sick mother, I say, throw' the dish-
cloth out of the window' and have a
good time.”—New York Tribune.

A WHITE SERGE SUIT.
Of course, it is perishable, but that

does not preclude the possibility of
its adaptation, for white serge is the
sturdy material that can withstand
admirably the wear of a visit to the
cleaner’s. There is a certain niche
that the white serge suit fills and
wise is she who can plan to add one
to the wardrobe of the coming sea-
son.

In the first place, do not make the
mistake of selecting a skirt too heav-
ily pleated, for the weight will be
unbearable, but choose rather the pat-
tern w'hich has the straight panel at

the front and the Introduction of
pleats at the side.

On the jacket, which, to be strict-
ly up to date, must be hip length, the
suggestion of black is always excel-
lent. A narrow band of silk is ef-
fective when outlining the cuffs or
collar, and many models are showing

the use of heavy silk braid and cord
of white, ®

If you decide upon revers they must
be long, the first fastening at the
waist line or just a little above.

The sleeves have very little full-
ness and the buttons are extremely
large.

Frequently a square, pointed or
rounded tab of the material is folded
up over the lower edge of the jacket

and again on the sleeves. This can
be embroidered, braided or plain,
with a buttonhole and button.

And when lining this select a soft
silk with an ellover design in cash-
mere colors. It is the latest thing.
Baltimore American.

COLLARLESS NECKS.
The collarless necks, which so

manv very modish dressmakers are
inducing their clients to adopt. Is a
fashion very pretty and charming for
a young girl, or for a woman of ma-
turer years when blessed with a
plump white neck, hut one which the
average woman should adopt with
caution.

The little collarless necks* with
their pretty Claudine frills, are very

attractive in the showroom and the
shop window, but it is no use blink-
ing the fact that the majority of
women look smarter and better turn-
ed out w'hen they are wearing a high
collar, w'hich. by the way, may be of
the most delicate lace or net It gives
n smart finish to a smart toilette, and
makes the low collarless neck look
untidy by contrast Asa rule women
have rarely looked so absolutely chic
as during the recent vogue of the
high collar, surmounted by a plaited
frill of dainty net or chiffon. The
latter made a most becoming setting

to the face, and though the fashion
In the end became übiquitous its fol-
lowers never lost their air of smart-
ness.—lndianapolis News.

■THE SHORT WOMAN.
Choose the tall color schemes. Pink

makes a woman look taller, while red
Butfesp kcr look shorter. Brown short-

ens, but white lengthens. Black de
tracts from the height, but light green
adds to it.

Don’t wear a flat hat. The battle-
ship hat is becoming to short women.
Be sure that it has the upturned side
and the tall crown.

Tall hats are for the short woman,
but she must not wear the tall square
or the round cheesebox hats. She
must select something high, irregular
and graceful.

Don’t dress your hair wide if you

are very short.
Don’t walk with or stand next to a

very tall, slim woman if you can help
it

Avoid the very stout type of wom-
an. You will be dwarfed.

Keep away from the tall hanging
portieres. Choose draperies and hang-
ings in case you must stand close to
them lor any length of time that are
curved or draped rather than those
that fall with Greek simplicity-;—In-
dianapolis News.

A WIFEHOOD GUILD.
Believing that “fully 50 per cent of

unhappy marriages among young
people of the working class are due to
the wife’s ignorance of the simplest
duties of domestic life” philanthropic
women of New York City and Pitts-
burg are organizing a Wifehood Guild,
in which, just as business is taught
in the Pratt Institute, instruction in
the duties of the household will be
given for a nominal fee.

In a suburban home the guild will

teach cooking, housekeeping and
nursing to a school of 100 young
working girls, who will live in the
institution during the six months
course. The fee-, according to the
American Educational Review, will
merely cover expenses. Women doc-
tors will lecture on physiology and
medicine, so that the students may
have some knowledge of the cares of
motherhood.

Headquarters of the guild will be at
Huntington Manor, L. I. Three acres
of land hav© been purchased there
by the Incorporators. Architects are
now employed in making plans for a
permanent guild house. A house was
rented at Huntington Manor, for tem-
porary headquarters.

DAINTY CLOTH AMONG SPOILS OF
VISIT.

One ardent wish of Mrs. Roosevelt
will be gratified when she sets foot
on Porto Rican soil. In the early
days of the Roosevelt regime she re-
ceived a gift of exquisite table linen,
the handiwork of San Juan girls. The
gift was appreciated deeply and Mrs.
Roosevelt decided to visit the island,
inspect the work personally and select
her own patterns. Not only table
linen, hut a filmy cloth for evening
wear will form one of the spoils of
her visit. She wore at many after-
noon musicales and teas a pale yel-
low cloth, on which was embroidered
a slender vine of clematis. The gown
was built on yellow moire and had
trimming of yellow lace. Mrs. Roose-
velt doubtless will find many patterns
equally dainty for service next sea-
son.—New York Press.

THE NEWEST SLEEVES.
Sleeves are charming; they are

three-quarter length or shorter; they
are small, but the long, straight
sleeve of tulle that was worn by so
many people who could not stand it
taught us many wise lessons. For
instance, if a women has small shoul-
ders, her sleeve may be slightly
puffed into the armhole.

There is, nowadays, nearly alwmys
an oversleeve and an undiersleeve;
sometimes when there is a chiffon
covering there are three actual
sleeves, each passing a little the oth-
er. In evening gowns the simple cap
sleeve that is so very becoming is
most prevalent, but there are also
many and! various sorts of short
puffed sleeves.—Harper’s Bazaar.

MISS BERRY’S SCHOOL.
(Miss Martha Berry, head of a school

for poor white boys near Rome, Ga.,

succeeded in raising the $50,000 neces-
sary to secure an equal sum from
Mrs. Russell Sage and Andrew Car-
negie. This school grew out of a lit-
tle Sunday school that Miss Berry
started in the mountains of Georgia
about ten years ago. The school now
owns a thousand acres of land, a
large part of which is under cultiva-
tion, and several good buildings. It
has 150 pupils and fifteen teachers.
The SIOO,OOO will be used as an en-
dowment fund.—(New York Sun.

FASHION NOTES.
Hosiery novelties include stockings

of shaded silk.
Tunic effects seem to have come to

abide for a while.
Hats are immense and always there

is a roll at the side.
Short sleeves are said to be coming

in again over in Paris.
Silk bathing suits are in startling

colors and combinations.
Black crinoline hats serve for some

of the smart tailored models, trimmed
with white rajah or crepe de chine.

Veils are left floating instead of
being tied under the chin and around
the neck.

All white seems as yet to be in
the background. Even the lingerie
gown, made of thin cotton or linen,
is at its best this season over the
color.

Slippers and boots are being made
of bengaline to match gowns, and
also of cravenette. Cravenette boots
have ctften bengaline tops of the same
color.

In only a few of the linen, pongee
or gingham dresses is there any yoke
at the back this season, the material
itself coming to the edge of the col-
lar and being finished w-ith a narrow
reverse effect in silk or embroidery.

Linen gowns are almost universally

made with princess panels, held in
place by large covered buttons. The
collars of these gowns are either of
lace, very high and without a ruche
at the top, or else the neck is out in
Gm Du&oh manner

A Package Mailed Free on Request ot

MUNYON’S
PAW-PAW PILLS

SThebest Stomach and
Liver Pills known and
a positive and speedy
cure for Constipation,
Indigestion, Jaundice,
Biliousness, Sour Stom-
ach, Headache, and all
ailments arising from a
disordered stomach or
sluggish liver. They
contain in concen-
trated form all the

virtues and values of Munyon’s Paw-
Paw tonic and are made from the
juice of the Paw-Paw fruit. I un-
hesitatingly recommend these pills as
being the best laxative and cathartic
ever compounded. Send us postal or
letter, requesting a free package of
Munyon’s Celebrated Paw-Paw Laxa-
tive Pills, and we will mail same free
of charge. MUNYON’S HOMOEO-
PATHIC HOME REMEDY CO., 53d
and Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

A woman's husband sometimes
causes her almost as much work as
her dressmaker.

DANGER SIGNALS.

Sick kidneys give unmistakable sig-
nals of distress. Too frequent or
scanty urinary passages, backache,

headache and dizzy
TeiaVsrory spells tell of dlsor-

dered kidneys. Neg-
lect of these warn-
lugs may prove fa-

/tYV| tal. Begin using
i Doan's Kidney Pills.

They cure sick kid-

Mrs. W- Conway,

SlßfSffioM *ll7 Railroad St..
Punxsutawney, Pa.,
gavs: i was In such

poor health I could scarcel” attend to
my housework. My hack ached as If
It were being pulled apart, and my
feet and ankles were badly swollen.
The kidney secretions were in terri-
ble condition. I was extremely ner-
vous and my heart palpitated violent-
ly. Short use of Doan’s Kidney Pills
relieved me and soon my whole sys-
tem was renovated.”

Remember the name—Doan’s. For
sale by all dealers. 50 cents a box,
Foster-Mllburn Cos., Buffalo, N Y.

The trouble with the average man
is that he seldom lives up to the
opinion he has of himself.

Household Helps.
It is surprising the many different appe-

tizing ways that Corned Beef eftn be pre-
pared for the family’s meals. Every one
tikes Corned Beef and there is no more
healthful or delicious dish than Libby’s,
carefully selected from prime beef and
properly “cured.”

There is some waste, to be sure, when
bought at the butchers, but in the plan
here suggested you may buy the finest
corned beef in the world in which there
is absolutely no waste and every particle
of w’hich can be eaten.

Suppose you ask your grocer for Lib-
by’s Corned Beef. It represents all full
value—no bone, no gristle—iust clean, pure
corned beef selected first hand from the
finest beef stock—no scraps or second
pieces—and corned and cooked to per-
fection in Libby’s wonderful white en-
amel kitchens. A can of Libby’s Corned
Beef sliced and served cold with dill
pickles and potato salad Is a delightful
meal and will be enough for four people.

Corned Beef Hash,—Take the contents
of a can, chop fine, add one-fourth as much
boiled or baked potatoes, a little fried
onion and a small quantity of water. Cook
slowly until thoroughly heated, then serve
on toast with ©r without poached eggs.

Corned Beef Omelette.—Beat the yolks
and whites of four eggs separately and add
one-half of the whites to all of the yolks.
Put in a hot frying pan and, when nicely
browned on the bottom, sprinkle a cup of
minced corned beef over it. Spread over
this the remainder of the whites, put in
the oven and brown on top. Then fold
and serve.

Creamed Corned Beef.—Mince the con-
tents of a can of Libby’s Corned Beef.
Put over this a dressing of cream gravy
with the yolk of an egg beaten into it.
Serve on toast.

New England Boiled Dinner.—You may
have this in one:foilrth of the time it
usually takes. Put a can of Libby’s Corned
Beef m boiling Water—it is already cooked
—and serve m the usual manner with
vegetables.

Besides the economy in the use of Lib-
by’s Corned Beef t another great advantage
to the housewife in using it is that it is all
cooked when bought and there is no neces-
sity for the long, tedious and expensive
boning which is necessary with raw corned
beef. The house is not filled with steam
and odors and valuable time is saved.
Libby’s Corned Beef is ready at once for
serving in any one of the many ways men-
tioned above, and you will find it a great
convenience to try it next time. Be sure
you get Libby, McNeill & Libby’s Corned
Beef.

It’s all right to love your neigh-
bor as yourself, if you can afford to
be imposed upon.

Sixteen Years of Skin Disease.
“For sixteen longyears I have been

lufferlng with a bad case of skin dis-
ease. While a child there broke out
a red sore on the legs Just in back of
my knees. It waxed from bad to
worse, and r.t last I saw I had a bad
skin disease. I tried many widely
known doctors In different cities, but
to no satisfactory result. The plague
bothered me more In warm weather
than In winter, and being on my leg
Joints It made It Impossible for me to
walk, and I was forced to stay indoors
in the warmest weather. My hopes
pf recovery were by this time spent,
pleepless nights and restless days
made life an unbearable burden. At
last I was advised to try the Cutlcura
Remedies [Cutlcura Soap, Ointment
and Pills], and I did not need more
than a trial to convince me that I was
on the road of success this time. I
bought two sets of the Cutlcura Rem-
edies and after these wqre gone I
was a different man entirely. I am
now the happiest man that there is at
least one true cure for skin diseases.
Leonard A. Hawtof.ll Nostrand Ave.,
Brooklyn, N. Y., July 80, and August
8, 1909.”

Those who are prepared for the
worst are the ones who generally
get the best of it.

For COIDS and GRIP#
Hick's Capudine is the best remedy—-

relieves the aching and feverishness—

cures the Cold and restores normal
conditions. It’s liquid—effects imme-
diately. 10c. 25c and 50c. at drug stores.

Just closed, the Yarmouth and
Lowestoft herring season has yielded
800,000,000 herrings, which sold for
15,000,000.

First English Actress.

No English actress made her ap-
pearance before the Restoration. On
January 3 Pepys records:

•‘To the theatre, where was acted
the ‘Beggar s Bash,’ it being very well
done: and here the first time that
ever I saw women come upon the
stage.” These, It is suspected, were
mere “walking ladies.’’

The distinction of being the first
English actress has been variously
ascribed to Mrs. Davenport, Mrs.
Kcipp and Mrs. Davies. They all
appeared the same year (1661). Mrs.
Davies, together with the principal
actresses in Sir William Davenport’s
company, being boarded in the man-

-1 ager’s own house.—'Strand.

INNOCENT HENRY.
Diner (to waiter) —“How’s the

Miimm, Henry?”
Waiter—Mother's better, sir, thank

you, sir.”—Boston Transcript.

Trlfel Bottle Frea By Mail

If yoa suffer from Epilepsy. Fite. Palling Sickness,
Spasms, or hare children that do so, my New Dis-
covery will relievo them, and ail y>n are asked to
do is to send for aFree Trial $3 Bottle ofDr. May’i
t EpHoptioido Cure

It h&a enred thousands where everything elsj
failed. Guaranteed by May Medical Laboratory
Vnder Pnre Food and Drugs Act, June 80th, 190$
Guaranty No. 18971. Please writ! for SpecialFrei
$2 Bottle and giro A' til and complete address
Oil W. H. KAY, 548 Pearl Street. New York

Speech Restored After 11 Years.
A remarkable case of a dumb woman

recovering her speech was reported
from Leeds. For eleven years Mrs.
Ada Collingwood, the wife of a car-
penter, had not been able to utter a
single word. A fortnight after her
marraige she had a paralytic seizure
which left her speechless. Doctors
and specialists were consulted, but
from none of them did she derive any

benefit.
A few mornings ago, however, Mrs.

Collingwood after a fortnight’s illness
in bed suddenly uttered the word
“the,” and slowly but surely she is
recovering her voice.—London Even-
ing Standard.

Nuts as Food.
Nuts are distinguished by the large

quantity of both proteids and fat that
they contain. Asa class they contain
more fat than any plant food. Hence
nuts possess a very large nutritional
value, and .when well masticated, and
particularly if cooked thoroughly,
they make a wholesome and nourish-
ing food.

All nuts contain a varying amount
of fibrous or woody material which is
known as cellulose. Some nuts, such
as cocoanuts, contain a considerable
amount making them difficult, of di-
gestion unless great care is taken to
chew them thoroughly.

Walnuts are among the finest and
best nuts which come to our table.
The juicy fresh walnut makes a very
toothsome as well as wholesome arti-
cle of diet, hut the skins are tough
and difficult of mastication. It is nec-
essary for those who have a weak
digestion to peel the skins from the
fresh nuts, and even then the mils
must b© masticated most assiduously
In order to prevent gastric disturb-
ances. Dried walnuts are usually re-
garded as more digestible than the
fresh nut, but they also require the
efficient mastication which we are
emphasizing: so much. —Good Health.

At the Bank of England privileged
visitors are sometimes shown the old-
est known bank note for £555, with
the date “19th Xber, 1699.” The
memoranda written across the note
show that payment was made by three
instalments.

WOMAN
ESCAPES

PERATion
WasCuredbyLydiaE.Pink*
ham’sVegetable Compound

Elwood, Ind.—“Your remedies have
cured me and I have only taken six
bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Yegeta-

Compound. I
ijl • 1 ii was sick three

m°n^s an(* c°u^■ lip fered all the time.
I K The doctors said I
I v could not get well
m without an opera-
fa. ’w'tion, for I could

agfegStejhardlj stand the
pains in my sides,

my right■ WilvSi&l * “1* i one an(l dowr n my
QfW&Vrr H lrifcrht leg. I began

to feel better when I had taken only
one bottle of Compound, but kept on
as I was afraid to stop too soon.”—Mrs.
Sadie Mullen, 2728 N. B. St., Ei-
wood, Ind.

Why will women take chances with
an operation or drag out a sickly,
half-hearted existence, missing three-
fourths of the joyof living, when they
can find health in Lydia E. Pinkbam’s
Vegetable Compound?

For thirty years it has been the
standard remedy for female ills, and
has cured thousands of women who
have been troubled with such ail-
ments as displacements, inflammation,
ulceration, fibroid tumors, irregulari-
ties, periodic pains, backache, indiges-
tion, and nervous prostration.
If you have the slightest doubt

that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-
table Compound will help you,
write to Mrs. Pinkhara at Lynn,
Mass., for advice. Your letter
will he absolutely confidential,
and the advice free.

The Fountain Head ofLife JL
Is The SiomachyKL

A man who has a weak and impaired stomach and who does not
properly digest his food will soon find that his blood has become
weak and impoverished, and that his whole body is improperly and VLT
insufficiently nourished. ■

Dr. PIERCE'S GOLDEX MEDICAL DISCOVERY
makes the stomach strong, promotes the flow ot
digestive Juices, restores the lost appetite, makes
assimilation perfect. Invigorates the liver and
purifies and enriches the blood. It Is the great blood-maker,
flesh-builder and restorative nerve tonic. It makes meat
strong in body, active in mind and cool In Judgement.

This “Discovery” is a pure, glyceric extract of American medical roots,'
absolutely free from alcohol and all injurious, habit-forming drugs. All its
ingredients are printed on its wrappers. It has no relationship with secret
nostrums. Its every ingredient is endorsed by the leaders in all the schools of
medicine. Don't accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this time-proven
remedy oh known composition. Ask your neighbors. They must know of
many cures made by it during past 40 years, right in your own neighborhood.
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.V. Pierce, Pres., Buffalo, N. Y.

Pdistletoe Hunters In Brittany.
V

Ceuzy, in Brittany, annually be-
comes a centre of attraction for the
mistletoe nickers, and the poplars
that line the hillsides around about
the village show an abundance of
the precious evergreen, the sight of
which would fill the heart of many a
Norman mistletoe gatherer with envy.

Here, however, the trees are lofty
and by no means so easy to despoil
of their white berried parasite as the
apple trees in northern France, which
yield most of the harvest destined
to find its way to the British market.

Nevertheless clambering up into the
tree tops sixty or seventy feet from
the ground Is not so difficult a task
as it may appear to those who are
uninitiated into the modus operand!
of the mistletoe hunters. With the
aid of peculiarly shaped Iron griffes
attached to their feet, enabling them
to get a firm grip of the trunk or stem
which they wish to ascend, the skilled
climbers make their way from branch
to branch with monkeylike agility
and in a few minutes the tree 13
stripped of its mistletoe crop.—Widr
World Magazine,

For HEADACUB—Hide’s CAPCDINE
Whether from Colds, Heat. Stomach

or Nervous Troubles. Capudine will re-
lieve you. It s liquid-—pleasant to take
—acts immemiately. Try it. 10c. 25c.
and 50c. at drug stores.

THE KINDERGARTEN METHOD.
"That’s right,” said the teacher en-

couragingly to the very small boy who
was laboriously learning his A. B.
C's. “Now, what comes after G?”

“Whiz.”—Everybody's Magazine.
A sure wav of curing cramps, diarrhea

and dysentery is to use Painkiller. There
is only one kind—Perry Davis'. 25c.

POOR MEMORI
"She made a horrible break at

Green's dinner party the other night.”
“What was if?’’
“Called the hostess by her first hus-

band's name.”—Detroit Free Press.
Buy “B A T T l. E AX K ’~Sn oE s.
With some of ns the past is al-

ways present,

Mrs. Wtnnlow’a Sooth.ns Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces Inflama-
ttou. allays pain, cures wind colic. 26c a bottle.

OUR BOYS.
Irate Father—Look at young Brown

He saved money at college. What
did you save

Son—I saved my brains, sir.—Bos-
ton Transerf nt.

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets, small, sugar coated,
easy to take as candy, regulate and invig-
orate stomach, liver and bowels. Do not
gripe.

WOULD BE FIND.
“The fabled centaurs would be very

useful these days.”
“As to how?”
“Think of having a combination

coachman and horse.”—Louisville
Courier Journal.

f MOTHER GRAY’S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,
A Certain Core for Feverishness*
Constipation* Headache,
Stomach Troubles, Teething
pisorders, and Destroy

Mother Gray Worms. Thor llresk np olds
Nun* in Child in 24 hours At I IWne ~ eta.

ren'B Homo, SampU nnaiM I KfCL, Address,
New York City A. S. OLMSTED, Lc Roy, N. Y-

Beautiful Comp'oxlon
Pretiy, fluffy hair. Send 10 cents to cover postage
and advertising. Two large samp ea FUEL, with
a Iroiltlet and proposition io make Wa salary.
FUKEJIAN-BA KBfclt i OJII’AN Y, Crolon-
oii-11 nilsoii. New Vorh.

FOIBLES OF THE RICH.
“My oldest daught°r Is frivolous.

Goes in for soup kitchens, orphan asy-
lums and the like. But my youngest
daughter is of a more serious turn
of mind.”

“So?"
“Yes; that girl Is evidently going

to play a first-class game of
—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Port Gibson Female College
PORT GIBSON, : : ; : : MISSISSIPPI.

71 st Session Opens Sept. 14lb.
Literature, music, art. elocution, stenog-

raphy, bookkeeping, sewing. Physical cul-
ture and chorus work free, special attention
liven to Health asd Morals. Confers de-
gree of A. B. Preparatory department. STU-
DENTS CAN ARRANGE TO REDUCE EXPENSES
by Taking Duties. Forcatalogue address

REV H. G. HAWKINS, A B . President.

F WE buy'Xnwoou
XHlDESano^ursY

Jktterforyau tbaa a|cats or ccmmijjtoo
■ Reference: any bank in LooisTillc. We furnish 8
I y°°lßa£ Freatonar shippers. Write for price liat. I
|M. SABEL ft SONS Louisrilte. Ky.

DYNAMITE,
F"vise. Caps,

BLASTING SUPPLIES.

CALCIUM CARBIDE

chain
The Art Stove Co’s.

STOVES and RANGES
TAYLOR'S Roofing

TIN and SOLDER

DYNA M 1 T K M A(i AZI NES
—AT—

New Orleans and Monroe.

A. T. Thompson & Cos.
Selling Agents

518 Cravier St. New Orleans.

RAISED FROM
A RED OF AGONY

Mrs. Carson,of Argyle,Mich, Jells
Strange Story of Suffering

and How Cardui Cured
Her,

Argyle, Mich.—“l had severe pains
from female trouble, and was almost
wild, with pain in my head.

‘‘l wrote you for advice, which I fol-
lowed as carefully as possible, and
after- using seven bottles of Cardui, I
received great relief.

“J continued to use it and finally
was cured and raised from my bed
of agony. Cardui saved my life,
when nothing else would help mo
ami I can't be thankful enough for
what it did for me.

“I recommend it to all my friends
and neighbors. Two have already
tried it and found relief.

“I thank the Lord lor planting tho
herbs and for showing you how to
prepare Cardui for our good."

You may be sure, if Cardui will re-
lieve and cure such serious cases as
Mrs. Carson’s —and it is doing it ev-
ery day—that it will, much more
quickly and certainly, help those wo-
men who have no serious symptom a,
but are just weak and ailing.

Asa general tonic for women, to
improve (he appetite and build up tho
constitution, Cardui is in a clasa by
itself.

Whether seriously sick, or simply
ailing, try Cardui. It will help you.
Your druggist will recommend it
Ask hinn

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOES

$5, *4, *3.50, 3, *2.50 &*2
THE STANDARD
FOR 30 YEARS. /

Millions of men wear /j
W. L. Douglas shoes be- I - --’L ’ A' '

cause they are the low- ■jjgjLo, SkS?*
e.t prices, quality con- IfZa
sidered, in the world. £ / C.JJMade upon honor,of the ■■ ■. //[
best leathers, by tho iy
most skilled workmen, K: jr
in all the latest fashions.

W. L. Douglas $5.00
ind $4.00 shoes equal
Custom Bench Work /i / . N,
costing $6.00 to SB.OO. NS
Buys'Shoes, $3.52-50 & $2 V

W. L. Douglas cwuanteea their value \>y aiainping
h's name and price on the bottom. l ook l"i it.
Take N' Siihalltnte, Fitl( i/ ■

Ask your leilerfor W. L. DonitlaK shoes If i-
-town write tor Ma!!< nVri '

jnc how to order l>y n>.\ I. Sho>- order*-.! ..it. t ttoiu
factory delivered free. W.f .l inm.'lns. Itt■ .-Kt. .

Cypress Cisterns
new and ...

igfc!.|!i BECOND-H AN U
KelUtS Material and Price
Bt? I tHH G uaranteed.

A. RSGGS k BRO.. Mfgri.
Srd an t Clalborn* Ava.

- r’r oiu.Kana, I.*

DAISY FLY KILLER SrST®

|UMOU> SOJiKKS, ISO litksii. are. ilruokijlß.X- *

““tlhompson'sEyeWater
(VIX. 23-’10.)

A Certain Cure for Sore.weak a Inflamed Eyes.

MITCHEIIS 111 SALVE
MAKES THE USE OF DRUGS UNNECESSARY. Price. 25 Cenjsite^g_

\Wuy “3Ar

I You Look Prematurely^Old
BE ill ill 111 I I a II ■


